
A General Revision of the Statistics presented on pages 22-56, inclusive,
was made in the January 1937 issue. With this change the data in the monthly numbers are in accord with the series in the
1936 Supplement, except for the changes made since the Supplement went to press; these latter are indicated by footnotes
In this issue. A list of the new data added and the data discontinued is given below. The pages indicated for the new
series refer to the January issue, while the pages given for the discontinued series refer to the December 1936 issue.

Data Added page
Construction cost indexes (E. H . Boeckh and Associates). _ 25
Real estate foreclosure indexes—metropolitan cities and non-

farm real estate . 25
Federal savings and loan associations—total number of

associations, number of associations reporting, and loans
outstanding __. 25

Air mail—amount transported . 26
Rural sales of general merchandise indexes, unadjusted and
^ a d j u s t e d , by geographic divisions . .__ 27
Factory employment (Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System), adjusted indexes of durable and nondur-
able goods, and aluminum manufactures and beverages. _ 28

Employment indexes, Wilmington, Delaware „ 29
Employment , nonmanufacturing, division of retail trade

group 29
Employment , Class I steam railways, unadjusted and

adjusted indexes « _ _ 29
United States Employment Service, private placements. 29
Labor turnover, total separation rate . 29
Pay roll indexes, Wilmington, Delaware 30
Pay rolls, nonmanufacturing, division of retail t rade group- 31
Corporation profits, indexes, unadjusted and adjusted

(Standard Statistics Co., Inc.) 34
Obligations of the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation,

Home Owners* Loan Corporation, and the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, fully guaranteed by the U. S.
Government 34

New securities effectively registered with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, number of issues by type of security- 35

Bond prices, 15 municipal issues 35
Bond yields, 45 corporate issues 36
Stock yields, 200 stocks, by groups „ 36
Exports and imports of United States merchandise, indexes

unadjusted, quant i ty , value, and unit value 37
Hotels, restaurant sales index „ 3&
Sulphur production, Louisiana 39
Powdered milk production „ 42
Barley, corn, and oats, domestic commercial stocks 42
Rice, California, receipts, shipments, and stocks 42
Wheat, Canadian stocks and domestic stocks in the United

States 43
Tea stocks in the United Kingdom 44
Edible gelatin (7 companies) production, shipments, and stocks- 44
Bituminous coal consumption by industries 45
Bituminous coal stocks, by industries 45
Byproduct coke stocks at furnaces and at merchant plants. 45
Gasoline, total stocks of finished gasoline, and stocks of

natural gasoline - 46
Western pine lumber, new and unfilled orders, production,

shipments, and stocks 47
Ponderosa pine lumber, common, wholesale price 47
West Coast woods (lumber), new and unfilled orders, produc-

tion, shipments, and stocks . 47
Convection type radiators (cast iron), sales 48
Copper imports, for smelting, refining, and export; product

of Cuba and the Philippine Islands; all other imports 50
Electric furnaces, value of new orders 50
Electric motors, shipments and new orders of AC and DC

type motors . . . 50
Power cables, value of shipments 50
Electric ranges, value of billed sales 50
Brass and bronze ingots, unfilled orders 51

Page
Single and double texture, rubber proofed fabrics, production- 52
Common brick, wholesale composite price 53
Face brick, shipments and stocks 53
Rayon, producers' stocks 54
Wool consumption (scoured, carpet basis) 54
Vessels under construction, steam and motor, and unrigged

types 56
Vessels launched, steam, motor, unrigged, and steel types. 56
Life insurance sales, Canada 56

Data Discontinued
Industrial production indexes, unadjusted and adjusted,

lumber, paper and printing series 22
Domestic stock indexes, manufactured goods, iron and steel,

leather, nonferrous metals, stone, clay, and glass products,
and leather series... 25

Real estate foreclosures, number 25
Home Owners' Loan Corporation—number of applications

received and number and value of loans closed 25
Employment and pay-roll indexes, unadjusted (U. S.

Department of Labor), turpentine and rosin industry.-. 27, 29
Ratio to market value of brokers' loans 32
Foreign bond prices (New York Trust Co.) 35
Bond yields, 60 bonds (Standard Statistics Co. Inc.) 36
Powdered milk, net new orders. 42
Visible supply of bailey, corn, oats, and wheat in the United

States and wheat in Canada, Dun's Review 43
Bituminous coal consumption, at coke and electric light

plants and by railroads 46
Douglas fir lumber, production, shipments, new and unfilled

orders 48
Northern pine lumber, new orders, production, and shipments. 48
Porcelain plumbing fixtures, shipments, new and unfilled

orders, and stocks 50
Vitreous china plumbing fixtures, shipments, new and

unfilled orders, and stocks . 50
Tin and terne plate production. 51
Air conditioning equipment, new orders, total and air-

washer group 51
Imports of ore and blister copper 52
Manufactured mica, unfilled orders 52
Panel boards and cabinets, shipments 52
Electrical porcelain, special and standard, shipments 52
Industrial reflectors, sales 52
Welding sets, new orders 52
Damaged and off quality, and miscellaneous wood pulp,

consumption and shipments, production and stocks 53
Solid and cushion tires, production, and total and domestic

shipments and stocks 55
Rubber bands, shipments 55
Rubber proofed fabrics, total production and production of

raincoat and automobile fabrics , . 55
Rubber flooring shipments 55
Rubber heels and soles, production, shipments, and stocks.. 55
Mechanical rubber goods, shipments 55
Wholesale price of common brick 56
Face brick, unfilled orders, production, shipments, and stocks. 56
Sand lime brick, unfilled orders, production, shipments, and

stocks . 56
Illuminating glassware, percent of full operation 56
Rayon, imported stocks 57
Total wool^consumption (grease equivalent basis) 57

In addition to the series that were either added in the January 1937 issue or discontinued with the December 1936 issue,
other major changes in the identity of some of the series were made. These are shown below with the indicated page
number on which they appear in this issue. For a description of changes made refer to the footnotes in the 1936
Supplement and in the January and February 1937 issues.

Highway and grade crossing construction 25
Radio and magazine advertising cost 26
Agricultural loans outstanding 31,32
Electric power production, other producers 41
Rye, commercial domestic stocks 43
Boot, shoe, and slipper production 46
Maple, birch, and beech flooring, new and unfilled orders, production,

shipments, and stocks 47
Southern pine lumber, new and unfilled orders, production, shipments,

and stocks - 47

Douglas fir flooring, wholesale prices of common boards and flooring
Pulverizers, new orders
Mechanical stokers, sales
Tin, world stocks
Wood pulp, consumption and shipments and production, all groups
Rubber consumption
Tires and tubes, production, shipments, and stocks
Fabric consumption in tire manufacture __
Rubber and canvas footwear, production, shipments, and stocks
Vessels, officially numbered - .
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